**MSC Resumes Intercollegiate College Revisions Proposed**

**Russians Trap Nazi Divisions Near Odessa**

**Today's Campus**

LONDON, April 7 (AP) - The Red Army has sprung another trap on the road to victory, taking five or six German divisions, perhaps 25,000 to 50,000 men, northwest of Odessa, and in a swift investment of the prize Black Sea port has a 148-mile railroad, Novaya-Tarsca, only 10 miles to the front, Moscow announced tonight.

Rushing through on turnpike roads, villages in a semi-circle around the port the Russians assaulted Karalitza, 17 miles north of Odessa, putting the German Army only 15 miles from the Odessa-Dnieper railway - the last German land escape route route room.

The latest Russian trap was set a day north of Odesa, by a 148-mile railroad escape route into Romania, a city, Moscow's evening bulletin said.

Sixty-four guns and 24 tanks also were said in area to have broadcast the communiqué, the Soviet news service.

In the other trap region of the southwestern corner of the Ukraine, the Russians have surrounded a regiment of German officers, 17 guns, and seven tanks, Moscow announced.

**Chemical Reaction in Olds Hall Lab Causes Explosion**

A spontaneous chemical reaction resulting in an explosion in the fourth floor chemical engineering research laboratory in Olds Hall at 6:55 p.m. yesterday, was estimated by Police Chief C. W. Rogers to have caused several hundred dollars damage to the laboratory and adjoining office.

No one was in the laboratory at the time of the explosion, although Robert H. Fryman, freshman, was studying in Wells hall, who assisted in putting out the blaze started by the blast, accidentally got fluid from the fire extinguisher in his eyes. He was treated at the college hospital and released.

Major damage caused by the blast was sustained by the north wall of the laboratory, which was knocked out nearly foot. All windows in the hall received damage, and the labor departures and the lab itself were damaged. A few bottles were splashed off its hinges.

Several bottles, flasks and other equipment in the lab were broken to the loss of such materials, was thought to be inconsequential.

**Lecture to Show Movie of Mexico on World Adventure Series Tonight**

Jules Manier, former stage and radio actor, will present his lecture and technological show, "Movie of Mexico in Arco" in College auditorium at 8:15 tonight, according to Dean E. K. Crowe.

**Football Plans for Next Fall Under Way**

University of Michigan Service Team Left Out of Schedule

Michigan State will resume intercollegiate athletic competition July 1 with schools whose teams are composed of civilians, it was announced recently by John A. Hannah, following faculty and state board approval of the recommendation of the athletic council.

The faculty voted approval of the return of varsity competition at its meeting yesterday afternoon in the music auditorium.

Ralph Young, director of athletics, reported that the department is "extremely happy about the selection of Mr. Charley Buchman, head football coach, whose aim is to contact colleges and universites and form a schedule for next fall. Since most have completed their schedules, this will be difficult.

U. M. Excluded

"We will stick to a schedule ourselves, but we have had no luck in finding a complete schedule for six or eight games with at least one of them to be played on Michigan field.

The other college entire league of six or eight includes games with Michigan and Southern Illinois and a game with Michigan and Central Michigan.

The 500,000 sq. miles, mostly draft class, aged 18-40, or those who have been given military service for various reasons. About 10,000 men are in the 40-exempt age group, deferred from induction for medical reasons.

Veterans May Help Out

He said that the return of veterans of this war who enter college would help out the athletic manpower shortage which will curtail MSU's chances of competing with teams whose entire service plans are intact.

Competition will be allowed in basketball, track, swimming, boxing and wrestling, and some sports included are tennis, track, swimming, boxing and wrestling, and some sports included are tennis, baseball, rowing, basketball and wrestling.
Spartans at War

N O T O D U M? some Spartans caught the recent freeze as we all do. We have a few less. They are the ones who are in line to see the fortellings. The冻下ed ones are in line to see the fortellings. The frozen ones are in line to see the fortellings. The frozen ones are in line to see the fortellings.

Promotions were numerous for Spartans during the past month. This is the usual time for promotions, and the list is long. Captain Perry was promoted to second lieutenant. Captain Perry was promoted to second lieutenant. Captain Perry was promoted to second lieutenant.

Captain Perry, a pilot attached to the base, was recently promoted to second lieutenant. He is a native of Michigan State. Captain Perry, a pilot attached to the base, was recently promoted to second lieutenant. He is a native of Michigan State. Captain Perry, a pilot attached to the base, was recently promoted to second lieutenant. He is a native of Michigan State.

Stabilization Program

WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP) - Organized labor's drive to break down the two-cen- tium limit on pay raises would come to a head today in the Supreme Court. The Court's decision is expected to have far-reaching effects on all elements of the population.

With indirect endorsement by major labor organizations, President Roosevelt made public his recommendation that the stabilization program be extended to all elements of the population. Roosevelt's endorsement is expected to have far-reaching effects on all elements of the population.

The M.S.C. Easter Daybreak Service

"The Job of the Christian in the World Today"

Dr. C. W. Blackburn, Indianapolis

Special Music - Peoples Church Choir

Constance Hasty

Peoples Church, April 9 - 7:00 A. M.

Michigan State News
American Warships Chalk up List of 28 Jap Ships Sunk

160 Enemy Aircraft Also Fall Before Yanks

U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HDQ, PEARL HARBOR, April 4 (AP)—Twenty-eight Jap ships were sunk and 18 others damaged or left beached and burning and 160 Japanese aircraft were destroyed by United States warships which struck Palau, Yap and other smaller islands and wrecked the battle cruisers of the Yamagiri fleet.

The announcement of the attack brought laughter and cheers from schoolboys and war correspondents in the combat centers.

Representatives of U. S. Britain Make Air Plans

LONDON, Saturday, April 6—"A conference, representatives of the U. S. and Britain was announced early today that the two governments had agreed that international control should govern a considerable part of technical matters.

The meetings were attended by Adolf A. Berle, Jr., assistant U. S. secretary of state, Dr. Edward Warren, vice chairman of the U. S. civil aeronautics board, and Lord Beaverbrook, lord privy seal and secretary of state for air, who were technical advisers. They produced enough agreement to merit the expectation that final disposition can be reached at an international conference, a statement concerning the meetings said.

The talks by (the delegates) have in mind that the question of how other governments would like to be represented in the discussions is an international conference announcement stated.

The first talks on the international aspect of civil aviation began last Tuesday with representatives of the U. S. and Britain and India met Lord Beaverbrook and other British representatives in London at which point decisions were reached.

Although Canada and other portions of the British empire were not represented by Berle-Beaverbrook conferences, Canada will be kept fully informed of developments.

McNutt Advises 4-Fs to Obtain Essential Jobs

WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP)—Secretary of Labor James W. McNutt has been busy this week on the newly proposed service plan to establish a college unit of the American Red Cross for which he has been given the

At a meeting of the FIs and the other evening representatives from Form 4-Fs, safety officers and off.
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COLLEGE FRONT

McNutt’s Office Announces the First 200,000

Approximately 55,000 reserve men arrived yesterday from the service command district and will begin basic engineering training Monday, Capt. G. O. Fry

Other ART reserves are expected soon, Colonel Egger said. Transfers among the officers in the military department are now being handled by Capt. William G. Gilliam, and Capt. George Robinson, both former ART directors, Destina

EXPLOSION

(Continued from Page 17) Prof. C. C. DeWitt, head of the chemical engineering department, who had been in the lab a short time before the explosion, said that when he left everything was shot off and in order.
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Jap Invaders Drive Across Vital Highway

Jungle Fighting Reported Wiping in Center of Burma Defense Line

NEW DELHI, April 7 (AP) Japanese columns in 17th day today had driven
westward across the Imphal-Kohima highway
in the heart of the Allied defense zone,
where they have been engaged in the
jungle 15 miles east of the Bhamo-Arun railway. Ameri-
can-operated supply lifeline for 17. Gen. W. H. Stilwell's
forces in north Burma, it was announced today.

(A Berlin broadcast of Tokyo dispatches declared that Japa-
ese troops were "manning" the railroad from an attack on
Imphal yesterday, but today's communiques from Air
Headquarters gave the first indi-
cation that the enemy seemed to have
pressed on westward.

The Allied railroad line at which the entire Japanese
invasions formations fought their way
from the east and south, at the edge of the Meithei"
judgment, was forced to retreat
under attacks yesterday. Mountbatten's communiqué
today, said: "The Indian division, withdrawing
from the west, is fighting in the defense of Imphal
and the tank fleet west of Imphal
was hit tonight with 80 per cent of its transport
sunk."

FOR ACTIVE WEAR

Polos Shirts
Striped, Natural, Blue
White, Green, Yellow
$3.50 down

Chinos
$2.25 - $10.95

For Campus or Party

Blouses

SLACKS

Checked, Navy, Natural,
Green, Brown, Twill, Gab-
dine and Men's Wear Flannel
Gray

5.95 - 14.95

Jacobsen's